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TAPESTRIES DESCENDING TO ,

PRESENT DAY FROM MEDIEVAL

TIMES CARRIED AWAY FROM

CHATEAU THIERRY TO CARPET

DUGOUTS IN TRENCHES

BEHIND THE FRANCO-AMERICA-

LINES. August 20. iCorresponJ-enc- e

of The Associated Press.) Price-
less tapestries, furniture of the Louis
XIV. period, grand pianos and rich
portieres found by the Hun in Chateau
Thierrv. were carried away by him in
his retreat, and used to furnish dug-

outs.
Following the German retreat Amer-

ican units inspecting the enemy dug-

outs for concealed boches found the
elaborately furnished subterranean
apartments. The care and design of
the; furniture varied with the rank of
the' officer, it was discovered. At one
of the quarters that of a German
general the sides of the dugout were
lined first with lumber looted from
the town, and over the lumber were
placed embroidered portieres. To pre-
vent dust from falling from the roof,
which had been first protected by cor-
rugated sheetiron, several artistic tap-

estries had been attached.
The grand piano was found in the

headquarters of a regiment. It was
thought by the Americans that here
the regimental staff reveled over their
first successes and the use of German
artists to play the Instrument was re-
sorted to. Finely carved tables and
chairs were found In profusion in this
rendezvous. Other dugouts were fur-
nished also in elaborate style varying
in degree with the rank of the occu
pant

Beds from Chateau Thierry took up
much of the space in some of the hish--1

BY

er officers' quarters. Down under tions with which Russia was allied or
twenty to thirty feet of earth could at peace, how they effectually have
be found handsome bedroom suites, j directed the Bolshevik! foreign, do-I- n

some cases, due to the haste which , mestic and economic policy wholly in
the retreating Huns were forced to
exercise, the beds had not been used
since they had been made in - the
morning and were ready for occupan-
cy. Models of comfort, they were
mute evidence that the retreat of the
Germans had been a hasty one.

LONDON. Aug. 20 The test of av- -

erage intelligence proposed by a pro- - originals ana typewritten circulars,
fessor of Leland Stanford university, some of them marked very secret
based on ability to define 100 words "private" and many of them bear-take- n

by prescribed order from the ' inB the annotations of the Bolsheviki
dictionary, is being tried in Englisii . leaders themselves; some of them
schools, with varving results. In one staining references to "Comrade
school the prize contestant got 90 per ! Trotzky" or "Comrade Lenine" corn-cen- t,

two other bovs 85, six 80 and the Prlse the damning record. Some of
remainder from 80 down to 49. tQe originals, it is shown, although de- -

posited in the secret archives of the

LARGER CITIES
FALLING BELOW

FIRST ESTIMATE'

fContlnued from Pace One)
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(Continued from Page On)
' as the world is now convinced con- -

I veniently furnished her pretext. These
documents further show that before
the world war was four months old,
anJ more thall two year3 bpfore the
United States drawn into it, Germany
already was setting afoot her plans to

destructive agents and ob-

servers" to cause explosions, strikes
and outrages in this country and plan-

ned the employment of "anarchists
and escaped criminals" for the pur-
pose.

Almost ranking in their sensational
nature with the notorious Zimmerman
note proposing war by Mexico and
Japan the United States, which
was first given to the world through
the Associated Press, these docu-
ments lay bare a new stratum of
Prussian intrigue, a new view of the
workings of kultur to disrupt the al-

lies, standing between the world and
kaiserism. They disclose a new story
of human treachery for gold .which
might, almost well be described with-
out sacrilege as placing its perpetra-
tors on a pedestal with Judas and his
thirty pieces of silver.

The intrigue appears to have been
carried down to the last detail of ar-
rangement with typical German sys-
tem. It will be revealed completely
in a series of seven articles furnished
by the committee on public informa-
tion for publication each morning un-

til the series is completed.
Not only do the disclosures prove

that Lenine, Trotzky and their band
are paid German agents, they show
that the Bolshevik! revolution which
threw Russia into such an orgy of
murder and excesses as the world sel-
dom has seen, was arranged
by the German general staff. They
show how the paid agents of Germany
betrayed Russia at tlje Brest Litovsk
"peace" conference; how German
staff officers secretly have been re-
ceived by the Boilshevikl as military
advisors; how they have acted as
spies upon the embassies of the na-

the interest of Germany and to the
shame and degradation of Russia.

They 'show how 'a picked German
commander was detailed to "defend"
Petrograd against the German army
and an extent of German intrigue and
domination almost beyond the realm
of imagination.

unginais 01 oocumenis, pnuiograpua

Bolsheviki, were required to be re-

turned later to representatives of the
German general in Petrograd
that thev mieht be destroyed. But evi--

dence of them remained in the fabric
of rougery and into the vacancies they
fit perfectly. The Bolsheviki leaders
themselves their '"comrades"

REV EW WANT ADS BRING
RESULTS.

in Only

' that the GerlDan government had
f Lmw nf .tutird nuired the return of the order of the

Jiht rlh w SSnnLi reglStered! German imperial bank depositing
50.000,000 gold rubles in a Stockholm

Returns from some New York dis-- bank for Leine and Trotzky. and that
tricts Indicated that the enrollment! the game tfme tne accounts of the
there might produce only 96 per centjbank had been "audited" to conceal
cf the estimate before registration day j the payments.
and it also was said that Chicago, De- -

troit and other large cities were run-- i WAR REVENUE BILL,
nlng slightly below the totals expect- - WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. General
ed. Officials said this falling off inj debate in the house on the war reve-th- e

figures might offset the excess in!nue Djn ended today, and the way was
incomplete returns yesterday from ten i cleared for taking the measure up
states, where registration was runnlngj Monday section by section for debate
8.5 per cent over the estimate. The on amendments under the five-minut- e

final results, officials concluded, might! rule. Passage of the bill by Friday
show a registration not very far above! was predicted by Democratic Leader
or below the first estimate of 13,000.- - j Kitchin.
000. The calculations were watched j Hearings by the senate finance com-closel- y

by General Crowder's staff, j mittee will continue next week, but
since the total registration available; they are expected to be brought to a
is one of the factors influencing sharp-- ! close as soon as the bill is disposed
ly their work of mobilizing the army's j of by the house.
new accretions.
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BANDITS SOUGHT
IN COLORADO

AND ILLINOIS

(Continued from Pace One)

who are sought in connection with the
robbery on July 10 of a MisRiiri, Kan- -

j sas & Texas train at Koch, aKs.
In Denver a guard of detectives was

maintained about the house o nCapitol
hill, believed to he the rendezvous of
the bandits while special details were
scattered throughout the city. At po-

lice headquarters four automobile
loads of policemen armed with rigles
were held m readiness for any emerg-ncy- .

Superintendent Adams ordered two
companies of constabulary, one sta-
tioned on the Colorado-Wyomin- g

border and the other on the New Mexico-C-

olorado border, to begin an en-

circling movement of Denver so as
to prevent the alleged train robbers
who still are believed to be In this
vicinity from escaping.

Four of the alleged bandits still are
believed to be at liberty in the vicin-
ity of Denver and Chief of Police Haim
ilton Armstrong expressed the belief
that with the coming of darkness they
would emerge from their hiding places
and resume their mad automobile
dashes which terrorized the city last
inght

Seven persons, four men and three
women, are in custody as a result of
last night's clashes with the police.
They are:

Frank Lewis, . arrested early today
while speeding toward Colorado
Springs in a taxicab.

Roy Sherrill, captured early today
after a gun fight with a posse south
of Denver.

Eva De Morris, sister of Lewis, ar-
rested with Sherrill.

Lloyd Dale, arrested today at

John Babb, stepfather of Lewis, ar-
rested last night in a raid of a house
on Capitol hill, Denver.

Mrs. Babb, mother of Lewis, arrest-
ed with Babb.

Mrs. Frank Lawis, arrested with the
Babbs.

Dale, according to the police, was
released this summer from, the Mis-so- rl

penitentiary where he was known
under the name of Erdway.

DESPERATE JAIL BREAKERS
CHICAGO, Sept. 14. With the four

criminals who cut their way from the
county Jail Thursday night reported
fleeing toward the Illinois-Iow- a line by
way of Rock Island, John Kempter,
the guard, who is held responsible
for their escape, gave himself up to-

day and will be held pending an in-

vestigation of alleged discrepancy in
the stories he has told of the affair.

The four desperate fugitives. Earl
Dear and Lloyd Bopp, both convicted
murderers, under sentence of death,
"Big Joe" Moran, nationally known as
a safe blower, and Frank McErlane,
who was facing trial as an accessory
in a slaying, are expected to put up a
hard battle, if surrounded.

James L. Mooney, chief of detec-
tives tonight prepared to send a squad
of picked riflemen to Rock Island to
take up the' chase in - case the men
abandoned 4hir automobile aid took
to the woods adjoining the Missis-
sippi bottom 'lands. The latest reports
Indicated that the men were leeing
in this direction after an attempt this
mcrning to rob a bank at Mount Mor-
ris, 111.

WORE AUTO BANDITS
PEORIA, 111.. Sept. 14. Police and

sheriffs' posses of Peoria and Taze-
well counties tonight were scouring
the surrunding country in a search
for three automobile bandits who late
this afternoon attempted to rob mine
officials of $26,000 pay roll of the
Groveland Mining company, and who
shot and seriously wounded Detective
E. J. Gustine of Peoria, and Walter
Off, manager of the company.

The attempter hold-u- was staged
on a lonely part of the road near the
mine about eight biles south of here.
Detective Gustine and Off were on
the way to the mine in an automobile
with the pay roll and found several
railroad ties placed across the road.
Gustine alighted. There was a shot
from the bushes nearby and he fell
with several buckshot wounds In his
body. Off Jumped out of the car and
as he did so other shots yere fired
from the brush along the roadside.
One shot took effect in Offs eye and
an dhe probably will lose it. Off es-
caped to the mine office, a half mile
away and. notified the police here.
After the shooting the robbers fled,
making no attempt to secure the
satchel or money left unguarder in
the machine.

YANKS AWAIT
RESULTS OF

FRENCH BLOW

(Continued from Pare One)

will serve to keep tnt entire enemy
defensive line in a state of perpetual
unrest.

Many officers believe the purpose
will be shown more clearly as the win-
ter stts in by continued pressure
against the German lines all along the
front, to keep the enemy from stabi-
lizing his position and to keep his men
from getting any rest. There' is no
question in the minds cf these off-cer- s

that the supreme commander is
aiming at the morale of the German
ary by these harassing tactics as much
as he is at advancement of his own
battle front. Destruction of the tne-m- y

army after all. they say, is the
only certain way to military victory.

Genera! March, chief of staff, hint-
ed today at a continued offensive by
Gtneral Pershing on the St. Mlhlel
front. At his weekly conference with
newspaper correspondents, he said
elimination of the salient furnished a
bitter base "for future offensive op-

eration." No official reports had come,
however, to show the course General
Pershing Is following since the two
wines of his attack formed a junction
and closed the mouth of the St. Mihiel
trap on the enemy.

Berlin reported officially that Per-shlne- 's

men were feeling their way
toward "our new lines" east of Com-brc- s

and northwest of Thiaucourt. Just
what time this referred to was not
clear. It appeared probable tonight,
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The Government has commandeered
the Country's entire supply of Wool must have it
for our boys "over there."

This means economy'in woolens heretofore unknown.

Here is where the Master Cleaner can perform a real
service. Thorough cleansing at proper intervals almost
doubles the life and usefulness of any woolen garment.

Call the nearest Master Cleaner. He can keep your
new garment new or make your old ones do.

Be sure' you call a cleaner who displays the Master Cleaner emblem.
It is your guarantee of master service the service that is the need
of the hour.

Tkit advertisement is one of series being published nationally under the auspices of
this association, in the interest of better cleaning under sanitary conditions.
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however, that the line of defense upon
which the Germans have fixed will be
found well to thp north and east of
the positions held by Pershing's out-
posts at last authentic reports.

It is not believed here, howover, that
the enemy will yield control of the
Eriey iron fields without a stubborn
fiprht. and Pershing is advancing di-

rectly toward that important region.
the American operations

of the last two days, General March
said:

"The old Ft. Mihiel salient was the
first one that was established iHong
the western front, in September. 1914.
and is the last one to go; the narrow
est and most angular of all salients,
projecting twelve miles into the
Frent h line and having Important mili-
tary bearing because it Is across the
railway of the Meuse valley, cutting
off Verdun from Commercy and Toul
and leaving only one supply line, the
'" that goes out to the west toward
Rheims. This salient was cut off by
the American army in less than two
days.- parts of Thursday and Friday,
by quick, sharp blows on both flanks.

"On the south flank our troops
along a ten-mil- e front between

Xlavray and up through
the plain of the W'oevre.
On the north flank on an right-mil- e

front, thoy advanced across the
heights cf the Meuse, a ridge which is
six miles 'wide, and broken by deep,
branching ravines. Hy the evening of
thr. first dnv. the south flank had
been driven in five-- miles and the north
flank three miles. By evening of the
second day the salient had been wiped
out.

"Tho removal of the salient short-
ens the l'ne 22 miles, restores rail

between Verdun anJ
St. Mihiel and Toul and gives a very
much better base for future offensive
operations than existed before this
drive began.

"It is to te noted that the German
connnninue says they withdrew quiet-
ly from this sector in accordance with
a carefully arranged plan, but this
does not cover the 13,300 men they

j

left behind. They constitute the com-
batant

!

strength of an entire German
division.

"AH reports from the fighting sec-
tions in France Indicate the same high
spirit, the lack of pessimism with
which has always our
troops in France, and everyone gets
Into the swing of It the minute he

I gets there. The quickness and rapid-- j

itv with which thev handled the fight
at St. Mihlt'l 1h attribiKed not only to
the line staff work which brought it

Th firms whose names appear below are Master
Cleanert. We urge you to give them your patronage.

il jm

off, but the Individual soldier himself.
It Is hot stuff."

Lacking official news of further
by General Pershing's troops

within the salient, the opinion that
this movement has already reached
the immediate limits It was planned
to attain gained strength among mili-
tary officers.

(Continued from Page One)

trate for its defense. While the stroke
menaces the enemy's
It opens the wav for other American
attacks on a still larger scale. The
enemy 'also has lost the equivalent
of two divisions in prisoners killed and
wounded."

The Dally Chronicle. says:
"General Pershing's brave troops de-

serve an their very,
skillful and efficient piece of fork.'.
The United States may well be proud

'
of the manner in which Its young-'
army comported itself In the first

offensive."
The Times records the belief that i

'be finnl return of prisoners will con-- 1

slderably exceed the number given In
the official statement and says:

"For all the allied nations the deep
interest in the American victory lies
not so much in its results, which are
valuable and extensive, but the fact
that a great American force has gone
Into tattle acting The
Oernian nation now will begin to real-
ize as !t has never yet, the

and decisive character of the new
factor which is emerging in the war.

' More was destroyed at St. Mihiel
than a German salient. General
Pershing shattered at a blow the

web of lies which sustained the
pretense that the Immense weieht and
pnost illimitable resources of the
United States would be of little or no

Isocount on the European field of war.
He bas shown that the Americans are
as qtick and apt to learn the art of

: r ns they have been to develop thtf
Dursuits of a peace."

POINCARE US.
Hy ItcvlfW Wire

PARIS. Sept. 14 President Poin-car- e

today telegraphed to President
Wilson his felicitations on the Amerl-n-

victory at St. Mihiel. which had
freed towns and villages in Lorraine
after 'our years under enemy bond-
age. The president expressed to the

v-- 2r
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people of the United States the ardent
thanks of France and added an expres-
sion of his profound personal feelings.

WOBBLY STRIKERS FACE
PRESIDENTIAL WRATH

(By Pevlew longed Wlie)
BUTTE, Mont, Sept. 14. Striking

Industrial Workers of the World mine
workers and labor agitators of Butte
may face the same ultimatum which
President Wilson issued to strikers of
Bridgeport. Conn., and may be com-
pelled to find work with an essential
war industry or be barred from em-

ployment for one year, according to
federal agents here today.

More than 50 per cent of the 7f0
men who obeyed the I. W. W. order
resumed their labor this morning,
mine officials declared.

Soldiers are guarding the offices of
the Butte Bulletin, the publication al
leged by authorities to have given aid
to the I. W. W. in their attempt to
stop copper production. W. F. Dunn,
chief editorial writer and last year's
strike leader !n Butte, charged with
sedition is at liberty on $1000 bonds.

He was arraigned before iudge John
W. Doran In Justice court today, and
ontered a plea of not guilty and his
trial was set for September 20.

R. B. Smith, managing editor of the
Bulletin is (in the county. Jail, to-

gether with other members of his staff,
printers and compositors.

WOOL FOR PUBLIC.

(By Review leased Wire)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 14. Stocks

of wool yarn for knitting, now in the
hands of manufacturers, wholesalers
and retailers, were released today by i

the war Industries board for sale to
the public generally .

Last month because of war demands
the sale for public use was prohib-
ited, but the war demands. Including
those of the Red Cross, are now be-

ing met.

INTER ALLIED MEETING

(By Review Leitced Wire)
PARIS. Sept. 14. (Havas.) The inte-

r-allied naval council assembled at
the ministry of marine yesterday un-

der the presidency of Georges Ley-gue-

the French minister of marine.
Great Britain, the United States, Italy
and Japan were represented at the
conference and the naval attaches of :

the allied nations accredited to Lon-
don, Paris- - and Home were present.
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INFLUENZA AT CAMP LEE

(By Review Leased Wire)
PETERSBURG, Va.. Sept. 14. Ap-

pearance of an acute respiratory in-

fection, similar to influenza, among
Boldlers at Camp Lee resulted today
In an order from the commandant
prohibiting any gatherings in the
camp, including those for religious
service.

CELEBRATE OUR ANTHEM

(By Review Leaned Wire)
NEW YORK. Sept. 14 While

vendors of newspaper extras cried out
tidings of the American advance in
Lorraine, 20.000 people aag the "Star
Spangled Banner" in city hall park
this afternoon. The exercises com-
memorated the 104th anniversary of
the writing of the national anthem.

LAVAN IS NAMED.

(By r.rview Lvuik-- Wire)
GREAT LAKES. III.. Sept. 14. As- -

tnit Snrrpon John l.avan. known to
baseball as "Johnny" Lavan. shortstop

iviiD tne waxi-wMi-- American. n
.'i.'av '.as nnpcintei' ncnager of. the

Grcat. Lakes naval training station
team. sucoed Phil Chounlard.
fiimerly vkh the rhicaga Americans.
v.uo. however. iU continue to rUy
witii the Jat kits' nine.
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